
 

Sports Core facilities and professional staff make 
this the perfect site to host your party - whether 

you’re 3 or 13!  Parties for 10 youth include  
decorated room with 2 party hosts.  The guest of 
honor may choose cake, ice cream and beverage, 
which are included in the base rate.  In addition, 

the birthday celebrant and their parents may 
relax and enjoy complimentary access to Sports 

Core facilities after the event.   

BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGES 
 

Pool Time with Games & Free Swim 

  

Arts & Crafts Gala  Choose your theme. 
      Princess        Pirate          Other 
      Dinosaurs     Underwater  (or Wet & Wild)     
       

Tennis, Fitness or Dance Based on court/instructor  

     availability. 
 

 Ala Carte Options:   
      Treat Bags     Pinata         
      Pizza               Snacks        
 

Base Party Fees for Members Range from  
$325-$400, depending on Party Theme  
(Additional $200 to base party fee for non-members)   
 

 $12 Each Additional Guest (over 10) 
If guest list exceeds 16, $50/hour  per staff for additional 
party hosts. 
 

*$100 deposit required to hold date and space. 
 

 

Contact Kids Core for more information at  
920-208-4672 
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